Outpatient Services at Shepherd Center

Multi-Specialty Clinic
The Multi-Specialty Clinic provides a comprehensive care program for treating the secondary conditions of patients who have experienced traumatic and non-traumatic spinal cord injury and/or acquired brain injuries. Our comprehensive team includes physicians, nurse practitioners, nurses, medical assistants and case managers who help coordinate your care.

To make a new patient appointment, call: 404-350-7602.
For more information: shepherd.org/multi-specialty

Shepherd Spine and Pain Institute
Shepherd Spine and Pain Institute believes it takes a comprehensive treatment plan to effectively and successfully manage pain. Our practice model is geared toward treating both the physical and emotional components of pain to restore and maintain function and improve quality of life. We use the latest imaging technology to establish a precise diagnosis, treating pain at its source and providing a comprehensive rehabilitation plan to ensure the best possible opportunity for long-term improvement. We offer acute and chronic pain management and rehabilitation for spine, joint and other pain-related conditions.

To make a new patient appointment, call: 404-603-4203.
For more information: shepherd.org/shepherdpine

The Andrew C. Carlos Multiple Sclerosis Institute
The Andrew C. Carlos Multiple Sclerosis Institute has extensive experience treating people with multiple sclerosis (MS), suspected MS or related disorders. The MS Institute at Shepherd, has treated thousands of people with MS using a wide range of neurological and rehabilitative services. This comprehensive program offers treatment through FDA-approved medications, research opportunities, a rehabilitation and wellness program dedicated to individuals living with MS, and neuropsychological services.

To make a new patient appointment, call: 404-603-4962.
For more information: shepherd.org/MS

Wound Care Clinic
The Wound Care Clinic offers a comprehensive wound care program for patients in the community who have experienced a wound, which may require surgery. Our comprehensive team is able to assess the condition and determine what path may be best to promote healing. While our goal is to decrease surgical and hospital admissions, at times, patients may require surgical intervention. Our clinic is able to coordinate that process and works to insure a positive experience for the patient.

To make a new patient appointment, please have your physician fax a referral including demographics and wound information to 404-603-5070. For more information: shepherd.org/wound-care

Upper Extremity Clinic
The Upper Extremity Clinic offers a comprehensive therapy and treatment program to improve upper-extremity function for people with catastrophic injuries who have limited function in their arms, wrists and hands. This comprehensive team is comprised of orthopedic upper-extremity and hand surgeons,
occupational or physical therapists, a nurse, medical assistant and case manager who coordinate your care during the process.

To make a new patient appointment, call 404-350-3102. For more information: shepherd.org/upper-extremity

**UROLOGY CLINIC**

The Urology Clinic offers outpatient urological services to patients who are experiencing urological issues. Our urologists and staff perform clinic visits and offer procedures, including suprapubic catheter placement/change, Botox injections and urodynamics.

To make a new patient appointment, call 404-355-1144. For more information: shepherd.org/urology

**COMPLEX CONCUSSION CLINIC**

The Complex Concussion Clinic offers comprehensive assessment and treatment by a team of specialists in neurology, vestibular and balance disorders, athletic training, rehabilitation medicine, neuropsychology and neurosurgery for the patient with concussion-related complications that fall beyond the scope of their primary treating doctor.

To make a new patient appointment, call 404-603-4980. For more information: shepherd.org/complexconcussionclinic